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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

PURPOSE

In accordance with Section 455 of the District of Columbia Home Rule Act, as amended,
Pub.L. No. 93-198,1 and pursuant to D.C. Code, Section 34-912(a)(6),2 the District of Columbia

Auditor (Auditor) conducted an audit of the fiscal year 2005 financial activities of the Office of the

People's Counsel (OPC) Agency Fund.

CONCLUSION

The Auditor found that during fiscal year 2005, $2,257,500 in public utility assessments

were deposited into the OPC's Agency Fund and recorded in the District's System of Accounting
and Reporting (SOAR).

The Auditor also found that the OPC's fiscal year 2005 Trust Fund Reconciliation Report,
which was submitted to the Mayor and Council of the District of Columbia, agreed with our

finding that $2,257,500 in public utility assessments were received by OPC and deposited into the
Agency Fund in fiscal year 2005.

During fiscal year 2005, the OPC disbursed $1,338,598.70 from the Agency Fund for
expenses related to ongoing ease activity. The Auditor found that $1,338,598.70 in fiscal year

2005 expenditures processed against OPC's Agency Fund appeared to be reasonable and necessary
expenses as required by D.C. Code, Section 34-912. The Auditor successfully reconciled all

expense vouchers to the District's accounting system (SOAR).

I See section 455 (b) of the District of Columbia Home Rule Act, approved December 24,1973 (Pub. L. No. 93-198; 87 Stat. 803);
D.C. Code § 1-204.55 (b) (2001) which states: "The District of Columbia shall each year conduct a thorough audit of the accounts
and operations of the government of the District in accordance with such principles and procedures and under slich rules and
regulations as he [she] may prescribe. See also D,C. Code § 1-204.55 (c) which slales: "The District of Columbia Auditor shall
have access to all books, accounts, records, findings, and all other papers, things, or property belonging to or in use by any
department, agency, or other instrumentality of the District government and necessary to facilitate the audit."
2See D.C. Code, Section 34-9 12(a)(6) which states that, "The District of Columbia auditor shall review the amounts deposited and
disbursed by the COlllmission and the Office under this section and shall issue a report to the Mayor and the Council on each agency
fund 011 a biennial basis."



PURPOSE

In accordance with Section 455 of the District of Columbia Home Rule Act, as amended,
Pub.L. No. 93-198,1 and pursuant to D.C. Code, Section 34-912(a)(6),2 the District of Columbia

Auditor conducted an audit of the fiscal year (FY) 2005 financial activities of the Office of the
People's Counsel (OPC) Agency Fund.

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY

The objectives of the audit were to:

1. verify deposits to and disbursements from the OPC's Agency Fund
for FY 2005;

2. examine expenses charged against the OPC's Agency Fund to

determine whether expense vouchers were supported by adequate
documentation and whether the expenses were reasonable and
necessary, as required by D.C. Code, Section 34-912;

3. determine whether expense vouchers were properly reviewed and

approved by appropriate OPC officials before payment; and

4. determine the amount of refunds to public utilities that were
processed against the OPC's Ageney Fund.

The scope and period of the audit covered an examination of OPC Ageney Fund receipts,
expenditures and refunds for FY 2005.

ISee section 455 (b) of the District of Columbia I--Iomc Rule Act, approved December 24, 1973 (Pub. L. No. 93-198; 87 Stat.
803); D.C. Code § 1-204.55 (b) (20{H) which states: "The District ofColul11bia shall each year conduct a thorough audit ofLhc
accounts and operations of the government of the District in accordance with slIch principles and procedures and under such rules
and regulations as he rshe] may prescribe. See a/so D.C. Code § J-204.55 Cc) which states: "The District of Columbia Auditor
shall have access 10 all books, accounts, records, findings, and all other papers, things, or properly belonging to or in use by any
deparlment, agency, or other instrumentality of the District government and necessary to facilitate the audit."
2See D,C. Code, Section 34-912(a)(6) which states that, ''The District of Columbia auditor shall review the amounts deposited
and disbursed by the Commission and the Office under this section and shall issue a report to the Mayor and the Council on each
agency fund on a biennial basis."



In conducting the audit, the Auditor reviewed relevant D.C. Code provIsIons, public
utility revenue deposits to and disbursements from OPC's Agency Funds and reconciled the
deposits to the District's System of Accounting and Reporting (SOAR) and Executive
Information System (E1S). SOAR and EIS reflect all financial activity processed against OPC's
Agency Fund during FY 2005. The Auditor also reconciled deposits made to OPC's Agency
Fund to confirmation statements provided by Potomac Electric Power Company (PEPCO),
Washington Gas, and Verizon. Finally, the Auditor interviewed OPC's chief financial officer
and senior accounting and disbursing analyst, in addition to officials from PEPCO, Washington

Gas, and Verizon concerning their deposits to OPC's Agency Fund.

The audit was conducted in accordance with generally accepted government auditing
standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain sufficient,
appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our

audit objectives. We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our
findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives.

BACKGROUND

Pursuant to D.C. Law 5-153, the "Utility Regulatory Assessment Clarification Act of
1984", the Office of the People's Counsel was established as an independent agency of the

District government. D.C. Code, Section 34-804(a), states, in part, that the Office of the
People's Counsel "...shall be a party, as of right, in any investigation, valuation, revaluation, or
proceeding of any nature by the Public Service Commission (PSC) of or concerning any public
utility operating in the District of Columbia."

Also, pursuant to D.C. Code, Section 34-804(d), the People's Counsel:

(I) Shall represent and appeal for the people of the District of Columbia at
hearings of the IPSe] and in judicial proceedings in the District of
Columbia courts when these proceedings and hearings involve the
interests of users of the products of or services furnished by public utilities

under the jurisdiction of the IPSe];

(2) May represent and appeal for the people of the District of Columbia at
proceedings before related federal regulatory agencies and commissions
and federal courts when those proceedings involve the interests of users
of the products of or services furnished by public utilities under the

jurisdiction of the IPSe];
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(3) May represent and appear for petitioners appearing before the [PSC] for
the purpose of complaining in matters of rates or services;

(4) May investigate independently, or within the context of formal
proceedings before the [PSC], the services given by, the rates charged by,
and the valuation of the properties of the public utilities under the
jurisdiction of the [PSC]; and

(5) May develop means to otherwise assure that the interests of the users of
the products of or services furnished by public utilities under the

jurisdiction of the [PSC] are adequately represented in the course of
proceedings before the [PSC], federal or District of Columbia courts, or
federal regulatory agencies and commissions involving those interests,
including public information dissemination, consultative services, and

technical assistance.

Each public utility is authorized to charge rates that will permit a fair rate of return (or
profit) on capital in exchange for the right to condnct business in the District of Columbia.
Utilities must apply to the PSC for a change in rates or regulatory treatment. The PSC sets
public utility rates and otherwise regulates utilities through a formal legal process in which the
affected public utility, the OPC, and other interested parties have an opportunity to present their
case. As noted earlier, OPC is the only statutory party of right in public utility cases filed with

the PSc.
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FINDINGS

DEPOSITS TO AND EXPENDITURES AND REFUNDS FROM THE OFFICE OF THE
PEOPLE'S COUNSEL AGENCY FUND FOR FISCAL YEAR 2005

As previously noted, D.C. Code, Section 34-912, permits the OPC to assess utilities for

regulatory and litigation expenses associated with retaining technical and legal consultants to
perform work required by proceedings before the PSC. The OPC develops an estimate of
expenses necessary to carry out its work in each proceeding before the PSC. Upon receipt of
deposits from a public utility, OPC awards contracts to consultants to perform work as stated in
the contract. The utility assessments are deposited into the OPC Agency Fund.

Summary of OPC's Agency Fund Activity for FY 2005

Table 1summarizes OPC's Agency Fund activity for FY 2005.

TABLE I

Office of the People's Counsel Agency Fund:
Statement of Receipts, Expenditures, and Refunds For

FY Ending September 30, 2005

Beginning Balance (10/01104)

Receipts

Expenditures

Refunds to Utilities

Ending Balance (09/30/05)
Source: Office of the D.c. AuditorflUS/SOAR

$ 652,939.35

2,257,500.00

(1,338,598.70)

0.00

$ 1,571,840.65

As of October 1,2004, the beginning balance in OPC's Agency Fund was $652,939.35.
Reeeipts of $2,257,500 less expenditures of $1,338,598.70 resulted in an ending Agency Fund
balance of $1,571,840.65, as of September 30, 2005. The $1,571,840.65 ending balance is a
reserve balance to be used for authorized expenses pertaining to ongoing case activity.
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FY 2005 ope Agency Fund Assessment, Deposits and Refunds

During FY 2005, thc OPC filed with the PSC 13 Notices of Agency Fund Requirements

(NAFR) orders requesting the PSC to issue NAFRS to PEPCO, Verizon, and Washington Gas.
PEPCO, Verizon, and Washington Gas responded by submitting 13 checks totaling $2,257,500.
The Auditor confirmed that the OPC received utility assessments totaling $2,192,200 from
PEPCO, $58,200 £i'om Washington Gas, and $7,100 from Verizon and a total of $2,257,500 was
deposited into OPC's Agency Fund.

Individual assessments were reconciled to District Treasury deposit tickets, SOAR
financial reports, and utility confirmation statements. The Auditor found that the OPC's FY
2005 Trust Fund Reconciliation Report, which was submitted to the Mayor and Council of the
District of Columbia, agreed with our finding that $2,257,500 in utility assessments were
reconciled by OPC and deposited into the Agency Fund in FY 2005.

Table II presents FY 2005 deposits made to the OPC Agency Fund. (See Appendix 1for a
brief description of each formal case.)
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TABLE II
Public Utility Assessments Deposited Into

The Office of the People's Counsel Agency Fund
During Fiscal Year 2005

80m ce. Ofhce of the I cople s Counsel, SOAR/hIS and the OffIce of the D.C. Auditor

* N/A: Information Not Available

Public Utility Formal Case Amount Date OCP Date of

(FC) Number Received Deposit

Check

PEPCO 766 $ 28,65C N/A N/A

766 $ 25,00C N/A N/A

945 $ 225,00C N/A N/A

1002 $ 46,00C N/A N/A

1017 $ 136,00C N/A N/A

1017 $ 35,00C N/A N/A

1023 $ 950,00C N/A N/A

1032 $ 596,55C N/A N/A

1032 $ 150,00C N/A N/A

PEPCO Total $ 2,192,20(

VERIZON 990 $ 7,IOC N/A N/A

VERIZON Total $ 7,10C

WASHINGTON GAS 874 $ 25,00C N/A N/A

1014 $ 1O,10C N/A N/A

1020 $ 23,IOC N/A N/A

WASH. GAS Total $ 58,20C

GRAND TOTAL $ 2,257,500.0C

DEPOSITS
.. , '. ,
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FY 2005 Expenditures Processed Against the OPC Agency Fund Appeared to be
Reasonable and Necessary, As Reqnired by D,C. Code, Section 34-912

During FY 2005, the OPC proeessed approximately 98 expense vouchers and journal
entries totaling $1,338,598.70 against the OPC Agency Fund. The Auditor successfully
reconciled the $1,338,598.70 in expenditures to individual expense vouchers and the District's

accounting system.

Approximately 97.35%, or $1,303,150.91 of the total confirmed expenses paid by OPC

during FY 2005 were for professional services provided by attorneys, economists, engineer
consultants, and certified public accountants. Two percent (2.65%), or $35,447.79, of the
confirmed expenses were for administrative costs which included copying, telecommunications,
delivery, and transportation services. OPC's Agency Fund expenditures appeared to be
reasonable and necessary expenses for ongoing case activity as required by D.C. Code, Section

34·912. Further, each expense voucher was properly signed and approved for payment by an
authorized OPC official.

Economic Development and Rel!ulation Cluster's Shared Service Centel' (EDRC/SSC) ]
Failed to Maintain Adequate Fiscal Records to Support FY 2005 Revenue Receipts Entries

According to Government Internal Control Standards issued by the Government
Accountability Officc:

"Internal control and all transactions and other signijicant events need to be
clearly documented, and the documentation should be readily available j(Jr
examination. ... All documentation and records should be properly managed and
maintained. ,,4

Further, according to 1 DCMR § 1502.1 (2001):

"Agency heads shall establish controls over the creation of records to ensure that
adequate and proper records are made and preserved in the District
govenl1nent. ,,5

JAccording to OPe's Agency Fiscal Officer, during FY 2002, the Office or tile Chief Financial Officer (OCFO) announced the
restructuring of financial management and operations in the District which created an Associate Chief Financial Officer CACFD)
for each cluster. In March 2003, component operations were established in the Economic Development and Regulation Cluster
(BDRe) and a shared Service Center (SSe) operation was implemented. The sse under the management of the BDRC
Controller provides accounting, accounts payable, financial reporting, and revenue management to 19 agencies in the BDRC
including OPC. Prior to the creation of the Shared Services Center, all OPC's accounting duties including cash receipts and
revenue accounting duties and responsibilities were handled by OPC's Finance Office.
4See United States Government Accountability Office, Standards for Internal Control in the Federal Government, November
1999. p. 15.
5See 1 DCMR § 1502.3, which further states: "The record of every transaction of public business by any District official or
employee shall be complete to the extent required by the following: (a) to facilitate actions by incumbents and their successors in
office; (b) to make possible proper oversight by the Council of the District of Columbia, courts and other authorized agencies of
the government, and other persons responsible for the manner in which public business has been discharged; and (c) to protect
the financial, legal and other rights of the government and of persons affected by the government's actions."
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The Auditor found that accountable EDRC/SSC revenue management officials failed to
maintain complete records of FY 2005 assessment and revenue/receipts deposited into the OPC
Agency Fund. The Auditor found that EDRC/SSC revenue management officials lacked
effective processes to ensure that all journal entries were properly supported. The Auditor
found, based on a review of the 9 journal entries for revenue/receipts vouchers issued during the
audit period, that either supporting documents were missing or insufficient documentation to

support the 9 journal entries. This deficiency had not existed prior to assumption of this
responsibility by EDRC's Shared Service Center staff.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. EDRC/SSC Controller establish appropriate effective controls over revenue receipt
documents to ensure that all documents and records are properly managed, maintained,
and made readily available for examination.

2. OPC's Finance Office request a copy of complete revenue/receipts entry documents from
EDRC/SSC management and establish an effective system in which to maintain the
documentation.
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CONCLUSION

The Auditor found that during fiscal year 2005, $2,257,500 in public utility assessments
were deposited into the OPC's Agency Fund and recorded in the District's System of Accounting
and Reporting (SOAR).

The Auditor also found that the OPC's fiscal year 2005 Trust Fund Reconciliation
Report, which was submitted to the Mayor and Council of the District of Columbia, agreed with
our finding that $2,257,500 in public utility assessments were received by OPC and deposited
into the Agency Fund in fiscal year 2005.

During fiscal year 2005, the OPC disbursed $1,338,598.70 from the Agency Fund for
expenses related to ongoing case activity. The Auditor found that $1,338,598.70 in fiscal year
2005 expenditures processed against OPC's Agency Fund appeared to be reasonable and
necessary expenses as required by D.C. Code, Section 34-912. The Auditor successfully

reconciled all expense vouchers to the District's accounting system (SOAR).

t::S"b(j~
Deborah K. Nichols
District of Columbia Auditor
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AI)PENDIX I

Description of Formal Cases In Which
Utilities Made Deposits to the

Office of the People's Counsel Agency Fund
During Fiscal Year 2005

Source: Report of the Office of the People s Counsel FY 2005 Agency Fund Deposits, DIsbursements & Contracts.

FORMAL CASE DESCRIPTION OF CASE
NUMBER

PEPCO

766 In the Matter of Commission's Fuel Adjustments Clause Audit and
Review Program.

945 In the Matter of the Investigations into Electric Services Market
Competition.

1002 In the Matter of the Joint Application of Potomac Electric Power and
New RC, Inc. For Anthorization and Merger Transaction

1017 In the Matter of the Development and Designation of Standard Offer
Services in the DistIict of Colombia

1023 In the Matter of the Investigations of the Feasibility of Removing Pre-
Existing Above Gronnd Utility Cables and Relocating them
Undergronnd In The District of Colnmbia .

1032 In the Matter of the Investigation into Potomac Electric Company's
Distribution Services Rate.

WASHINGTON GAS

GT-04-I In the Matter of the Commission's Fnel Adjustment Clause Audit and
Review Program

874 In the Matter of the Gas Acquisition Strategies for District of
Columbia Natural Gas.

1014 In the Matter of Investigation into the Payment Center Operations of
Washington Gas Light Company, District of Columbia Division.
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AGENCY COMMENTS

On September 27, 2010, the Office of the District of Columbia Auditor submitted this
report in draft for review and eomment to the District of Columbia Chief Financial Officcr, and
the People's Counsel, Office of the People's Counsel.

Written comments were received from the District of Columbia Chief Financial Officer's
Associate Chief Financial Officer on October 6, 2010. Where appropriate, changes were made
to the final report based upon the comments received. All written comments are appended, in
their entirety, to the final report.
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Octobcr 6, 20 J 0

Deborah K. :-.:idlub
District ol'Columbia ,\uditor
717 l,t'" Suwt :-.:\\'
Suite 900
\\'<lshington, DC 20005

Dear 'v1s, "khols:

I rc\'icwcd thc dratl rcport summari.l.in~ tltl' results (ll' the au it or the Onice of tl c People's
Counsel Agen" Fund ill!' Fiscal Year 2005 t\cli\'ities, The I:conomie De\'Clopment ~nd

Regulati"n Uu,ter (EDRC) \\ ithin thc Onicc of the Cbief Financial Olliecr pro\'ides financial
managemcnt sen ices tll the' ()mce () r the People's Counsel. 0111' responses to the reconuuendmions
pt:rlaining to financial management an: oSt'l !(lrth hdo\\".

Finding: Economic Oenlopmenl and Regulalion Cluster's Shared Sen'ice Ccnler
(EDRC/SSe) failed to maintain Adequate Fiscal Records 10 Support FY 2005 Rcnnue
Receipts F.ntrics.

Recommendation I. PORC SSC Controller cstablish appropriate c1lecti\'C controls oyer
rcvcnllC receipt documents to ensure that all documents and records arc properly managed.
maintained. and madc rcadil, a\ ailable for c'\amination,

Response: \\'e agree \\'ith the auditor's rccoJl1IllClldation, FDRe. SSC Controller's ofJicc
has cstahlished appn>priate and effecti\c controls mer re\enue receipt documents with the
impk'lllclltation of a Document Control S,stcm, Kl\iJ. Tag, Kwik Tag is an electronic tiling
sy,tell1, All re\ cmle reccipts and othcr supponin~ documentation w'ill be scanncd for
slOragc and easy retrie\'al. Ihc s~ stcm is designed to manage paper li'om the lirst point of
rcceipt. audits that all docun ents ~nd pagcs gCt captured through the process. selling all
unmatdK'd ,tandard f{,r s:'stem i1 tegrity. As di~ital d",:ull1cnts all reWl1ue records are
baeJ.cd-up, along with transaction elata. in essence creating a t~1l11t·lOler<1te sct of
int,mnalion,

Recommendation 2. ope, Finance Ortice request a cop, uf complete re\enuc/receipts
cntry documents for LORe sse management and establi,h an ellecti\c system in which to
maintain the documcntation,



R~Sllonsc: \\'ilh the impkmemali,m of the 1)0,UIllCI1l \lanagcmcl1\ S~slcnl. EDRC/SSe
\I ill ("f\\ard I,' opes Finanec Ortice on a monthl~ asis copies of all re\Cnuc d"eumcnts
I,'r reellm:ilialion, Rcycntlc documcnls \\ ill be l1\aimaincd b~ OPC's Finance omec and thc
['DRC sse.

Sin":~l'dy.

q::iff!
.\ssl"iall' Chief Finan,i,,1 Oflieer

cr: Hell~ Alln Kane. Ch.\innan. 01'('
'\alwar (jandhi. ('1'0
('lIrl;, Lc\\ is.. \ 1'0. D,IlI
Bright 1\ . .\hai\\e. Conlroller. I I)I{C
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